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H5 1 W.K.H. Panofsky Prize in Experimental Particle PhysicsTalk: Searchingfor the Rare Decay K+ [(+ z)]+u(u):
a Needle in a Haystack
A.J. STEWART SMITH, Princeton University
Experimentsin the 1960'sfbund that strangeness-changing
neutralcunent decays,e.C.KZ - U+p- , K+ -> :r+uD were
suppressedby many orders of magnitude,triggering great theoretical progressincluding the prediction of three new, heavy
quarks: charm, beauty, top. Together with huge advancesin acceleratorsand detectorsthis opened up a grand new field
of flavor physicsin the 1980's,including precisecalculationsfor ratesof a few specialrare K and B decays,and for CPviolating asymmetries.This presentationwill focus broadly on the first severalyearsof an experimentat the Brookhaven
AGS (E 787), to measurethe branchingratio of the extremelyrare processK+ --->n+ vi with sufficientsensitivityand
backgroundrejectionto cover the rangepredictedby the StandardModel of a few times 10-r0. It will concludewith brief
remarkson similar physicsat the B Factories.
ll:21
H5 2 W.K.H. Panofsky Prize in Experimental Particle PhysicsTalk: Getting to K+ + n+ui
LAURENCE LITTENBERG, BrookhavenNational Laborarory
The secondstageof the E787 rarekaon decayexperimentis described:how the lessonsof the first round were incorporated
in the upgradedbeam and detector what was discoveredand what new lessonswere learned.The miraculousbirth, brief
prematuredeath,and imminent atterlife of E949 is recounted.
fluorescence,
11:57
H5 3 W.K.H. Panofsky Prize in Experimenfal Particle PhysicsTalk: Kaons Redux- SeekingNew Physlcswith Rare
Decaysof Kaons
DOUGLAS BRYMAN, UniversityoJ'British Columbia
Studiesofrare decaysof kaonshavebeenimportantin establishingthe currentpictureofparticle physicsandin constraining
hypotheticalnew approacheswhich go beyond the StandardModel to deal with its known deficiencies.Experimental
capabilitieshave increasedin conce,'twith theoreticalunderstandingmaking this approachto searchingfor new physics
more viable than ever and essential,even in the era of the LHC. In this talk, I will discussthe most interestingand
incisiverare kaon decayexperiments,particularly K+ + r+vi and Kl - n0vv, emphasizingthe prospectsfor major
advancements
in the near tenn and at future high intensityproton accelerators.

SESSION H6: PHYSICS EDUCATION RESEARCH: SOLVED PROBLEMS AND OPEN QUESTIONS
Sunday Morning, I May 20ll; Room: Terrace A-F at 10:45; John Thompson, University of Maine, pre$iding

Invited Papers
10:45
H6 1 PhysicsEducation Researchin Perspective:An Historical and Conceptual Overview'
DAVID E. MELTZER, Arizona SrareUniversirv
I will discussthe evolution of physics education research(PER) within an historical perspectivethat begins in the
1860s,focuseson developmentsin the post-WorldWar II period, and extendstowardsdiversefuture pathways.PER has
incorporateda broad array of themesthat resonatewith pastdevelopmentsin scienceeducation;however,it alsoprovides
unique perspectivesthat offer promise of potential breakthroughsin areaspreviously underexplored.Nonetheless,there is
as well as of present
a long road from promiseto realization,and I will try to identify key aspectsof pastaccomplishments
and t'uturechallenges.
*Supported
in part by NSF PHY-O108787
and DUE-0817282.
ll:21
H6 2 PhysicsEducation Research:Adapting to new topics and student populations
STEPHEN KANIM, Nev,Mexico State Universiry
The number of physics education researchershas grown dramatically in the past few decades,and the goals and methods
ofthis researchhavediversified.I will describea review ofphysics educationresearchpapersthat suggestssomepatterns
to this growth, and discusspossible factors that have influenced the evolution of the field. The move toward investigating
more challengingtopics has implicationsfor how we interpretour researchresults,and the models we use for student
thinking have become more varied as a result. A secondfocus of this talk will be what I see as a disparity between
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